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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The following summarizes the major findings from the Audit of Contract Administration
at the Virgin Islands Waste Management Authority (AR-03-62-19).
Finding 1: Contract Procurement (pages 5 to 10)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waste Management did not always follow its procurement policy requiring competitive bidding.
In some cases, Waste Management operated its solid waste collection services with expired contracts and
verbal/informal agreements.
At least ten contracts expired, and services continued on a month-to-month basis for up to six years.
At least two vendors provided services to Waste Management based on verbal/informal agreements.
Waste Management did not adequately maintain its procurement files.
Waste Management did not prioritize the solicitations of bids to ensure that its operations were done at
the most economical cost and benefit.
Waste Management did not establish an adequate record maintenance system.
As a result, Waste Management expended at least $15,593,860 without ensuring that it obtained
the best price for its services.
Some contract files did not contain all the necessary documents to determine if those contracts
followed the procurement process.

Finding 2: Solid Waste Contract Monitoring (pages 11-15)
•
•
•
•
•

•

Waste Management did not ensure that some of its Solid Waste contracted services were adequately
monitored for compliance per contract terms.
Waste Management did not always document the results of their worksite visits.
Waste Management did not establish uniform policies and procedures in both island districts to monitor
its contractor's work performance.
Waste Management did not require its responsible officials to document when they performed worksite
inspections.
Waste Management did not inspect some contractor’s claimed work for reasonableness.
As a result, Waste Management’s ability to adequately maintain bin sites and ensure that billed services
were correct, reasonable, and were for work done was diminished.

Finding 3: Contract Billing (pages 17-22)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Waste Management paid some contractors for billed services that were questionable and unsupported.
Waste Management did not adequately review contractors' bills before approval and payment.
Waste Management operated, in some instances, with verbal agreements and did not document changes
to contract terms.
Waste Management did not establish an adequate record maintenance system.
As a result, Waste Management paid $452,762 for services that were based on a verbal agreement.
Waste Management paid unsubstantiated charges of at least $95,304.
Waste Management paid at least $23,539 for services that were not adequately supported.
Waste Management could not ensure that payments to some contractors were for services that were
rendered.

Finding 4: Contract Payments (pages 23-28)
•
•
•
•

•

From Fiscal Years 2017-2019, Waste Management did not pay many of its contractors timely.
Waste Management’s late payments to contractors averaged at least ten months. One of the contractors
in our review was paid on average 38 months late.
Waste Management did not receive anticipated revenues from some funding sources.
Waste Management did not have valid contracts in place to allow the agency to anticipate its contract
cost adequately.
As a result, according to FY 2019 Budget Hearing Report, Waste Management, as of March 2018,
incurred an outstanding debt of at least $14,193,145. Therefore, the VI Legislature increased Waste
Management’s Budget by $7,000,000 in 2019 to address its outstanding debt.
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February 8, 2022
Keith Richards, Chairman
Board of Directors
Virgin Islands Waste Management Authority
3200 Demarara
St. Thomas, VI 00802
Dear Chairman Richards:
This report contains the result of our audit of the contract administration at the VI Waste
Management Authority (Waste Management). The objectives of the audit were to determine if
Waste Management officials: (1) followed their procurement guidelines in awarding contracts
and (2) ensured that contracted services were performed in accordance with contract terms and
conditions.
We found that Waste Management did not always follow its procurement policy requiring
competitive bidding. Specifically, in some cases, Waste Management operated its solid waste
collection services with expired contracts and verbal/informal agreements. At least ten contracts
expired, and services continued on a month-to-month basis for up to six years. Also, at least two
vendors provided services to Waste Management based on verbal/informal agreements. In
addition, Waste Management did not adequately maintain its procurement files.
Furthermore, Waste Management officials did not (i) ensure that some of its Solid Waste
contracted services were adequately monitored for compliance per contract terms; (ii) always
document the results of their worksite visits; and (iii) establish uniform policies and procedures
in both island districts to monitor its contractor's work performance. In addition, Waste
Management paid some contractors for billed services that were questionable and unsupported.
Finally, from 2017-2019, Waste Management paid its contractors an average of 10 to 38 months
late.
Waste Management’s officials did not (i) prioritize the solicitations of bids to ensure that its
operations were done at the most economical cost and benefit; (ii) establish an adequate record
maintenance system; (iii) establish written procedures to monitor contract services; (iv) require
its responsible personnel to document when they performed worksite inspections; and (v) ensure
that that contractor claimed work was reviewed and inspected for reasonableness.
Moreover, Waste Management officials did not document changes made to contract terms. In
addition, they did not adequately review contractors' bills before approval and payment. Also,
Waste Management did not receive anticipated revenues from some of its funding sources, nor
did they have valid contracts in place to allow the agency to anticipate its contract cost adequately.
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
On January 23, 2004, Title 29, Chapter 8 of the VI Code (Code) established the Virgin Islands
Waste Management Authority (Waste Management) as an autonomous instrumentality of the
Virgin Islands Government. Waste Management is governed by a Board of Directors (Board),
consisting of seven (7) members appointed by the Governor of the Virgin Islands (Governor). The
Board appoints Waste Management’s Executive Director, Treasurer, and Secretary.
As established by the Code, Waste Management’s responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
• Upgrading the existing waste water collection, pumping, transport, and treatment facilities;
• Developing and implementing an integrated, comprehensive solid waste management
program;
• Repairing, replacing, rehabilitating, modernizing, and extending the solid waste
management system and the waste water collection, disposal, and treatment system;
• Educating and informing the Territory citizens on matters related to solid waste and waste
water by developing and implementing a master public education plan.
Waste Management also has regulatory control over all solid waste recycling facilities, businesses,
and operations located within the Territory, except for residential composting operations. Waste
Management may promulgate guidelines or requirements that are available and/or applicable to
persons, including issuing permits, licenses, or contracts for recycling activities and other recycling
business enterprises.
In addition, Waste Management may enter into contracts with persons to perform functions related
to waste water management and treatment, provided that such contracts comply with all applicable
Virgin Islands and Federal laws and regulations, including the regulations of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). They may also enter into contracts with businesses to
perform functions related to solid waste collection and disposal. Such functions include operations
and closure of landfills, provided such contracts comply with all applicable territorial and federal
laws and regulations, including the regulations of EPA and the Virgin Islands Department of
Planning and Natural Resources.
Furthermore, Title 29, Section 500j of the Code, requires that all purchases and contracts over
$50,000 for supplies, materials, or services, including contracts for the construction of facilities,
shall be made with formal advertisement and evaluation of bids received. Alternatively, contracts
for professional or expert services and the purchase of supplies and materials or work not
exceeding $50,000 may be negotiated without using the formal bidding process.
1

Title 29, Section 500i of the Code states that Waste Management is responsible for establishing an
accounting system for the proper financial management, control, and recording of all expenses and
income belonging to or managed or controlled by the agency.
In addition, Waste Management established Contract Procurement Procedures that require each
user division to manage, monitor, and inspect the project and work for satisfactory performance
and completion.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The objectives of the audit were to determine if Waste Management officials (1) followed their
procurement guidelines in awarding contracts and (2) ensured that contracted services were
performed in accordance with contract terms and conditions. Our audit covered Fiscal Years 2017
through 2019. We expanded our audit work to include Waste Management’s contract monitoring
practices in Fiscal Year 2020.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with the “Government Auditing Standards”
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. Accordingly, we performed such tests of
available records and performed other auditing procedures that were considered necessary under
the circumstances. To accomplish our audit objectives, we interviewed Waste Management
personnel and evaluated their internal controls over its procurement and contract monitoring
practices and procedures. We selected a judgmental sample of contracts and reviewed procurement
documents, contract terms, conditions, and applicable contract modifications and amendments.
We examined and evaluated contract expenditures and other relative documents.
We selected a judgmental sample of 16 contracts valued at least $500,000 to determine if Waste
Management processed these contracts per their procurement guidelines and followed established
contract administration procedures. The contracts selected covered construction and solid waste
and waste water services. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

PRIOR AUDIT COVERAGE
We are unaware of any audit reports issued relative to Waste Management’s contract
administration practices and procedures over the past five years.
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RESULTS
CONCLUSION
We found that Waste Management did not always follow its procurement policy requiring
competitive bidding. Specifically, in some cases, Waste Management operated its solid waste
collection services with expired contracts and verbal/informal agreements. At least ten contracts
expired, and services continued on a month-to-month basis for up to six years. Also, at least two
vendors provided services to Waste Management based on verbal/informal agreements. In
addition, Waste Management did not adequately maintain its procurement files.
Furthermore, Waste Management officials did not (1) ensure that some of its Solid Waste
contracted services were adequately monitored for compliance per contract terms; (2) always
document the results of their worksite visits; and (3) establish uniform policies and procedures in
both island districts to monitor its contractor's work performance. In addition, Waste
Management paid some contractors for billed services that were questionable and unsupported.
Finally, from 2017-2019, Waste Management paid its contractors an average of 10 to 38 months
late.
We attributed these conditions to Waste Management’s officials not (i) prioritizing the
solicitations of bids to ensure that its operations were done at the most economical cost and
benefit; (ii) establishing an adequate record maintenance system; (iii) establishing written
procedures to monitor contract services; (iv) requiring its responsible personnel to document
when they performed worksite inspections; and (v) ensuring that that contractor claimed work
was reviewed and inspected for reasonableness.
Moreover, Waste Management officials did not document changes made to contract terms. In
addition, they did not adequately review contractors' bills before approval and payment. Also,
Waste Management did not receive anticipated revenues from some of its funding sources, nor
did they have valid contracts in place to allow the agency to anticipate its contract cost
adequately.
As a result, Waste Management expended at least $15,593,860 without ensuring that it
obtained the best price for its services. In addition, Waste Management could not ensure
that its bin sites were adequately maintained and billed services were correct, reasonable
and for work done. Also, Waste Management: (i) paid $452,762 for services that were
based on a verbal agreement; (ii) paid unsubstantiated charges of at least $95,304; (iii)
paid at least $23,539 for services that were not adequately supported; and (iv) could not
ensure that payments to some contractors were for services that were rendered. Also, as
of March 2018, Waste Management had incurred an outstanding debt of $14,193,145.
This led the VI Legislature to increase its 2019 budget by $7,000,000 to pay its vendors.
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FINDING 1: CONTRACT PROCUREMENT
Waste Management did not always follow its procurement policy requiring competitive bidding.
Specifically, in some cases, Waste Management operated its solid waste collection services with
expired contracts and verbal/informal agreements. At least ten contracts expired, and services
continued on a month-to-month basis for up to six years. At least two vendors provided services
to Waste Management based on verbal/informal agreements. In addition, Waste Management did
not adequately maintain its procurement files.
We attributed these conditions to Waste Management’s officials (1) not prioritizing the
solicitations of bids to ensure that its operations were done at the most economical cost and benefit,
and (2) not establishing an adequate record maintenance system.
As a result, Waste Management expended at least $15,593,860 without ensuring that it obtained
the best price for its services. Also, some contract files did not contain all the necessary documents
to determine if those contracts followed the procurement process.
Background
Waste Management’s Procurement Policies and Procedures require competitive bidding for all
purchases for goods and services exceeding $50,000. However, non-competitive negotiations may
be used when the award of a contract is infeasible through competitive bidding or competitive
negotiations. This method is applicable when the service is available only from a single source,
public exigency or emergency, and when authorized by the Governing Board, among other
reasons. In cases of emergencies, a memorandum documenting the emergency and a confirming
order will be submitted to the Procurement and Property Division; and requires an authorized
signature of the Executive Director or Director of Procurement and Property.
In addition, the Procurement Policies and Procedures require that for each contract awarded, an
official contract file shall be established and shall contain, among other things, the invitation for
bids, request for proposals, bid abstract or record, evaluation of bids, a notice of award to the
successful bidder and unsuccessful bidders, and contract.
No Bid Solicitation
Waste Management’s officials did not prioritize the solicitations of bids to ensure that its
operations were done at the most economical cost and benefit. We found that of the 16 contracts
reviewed, ten contracts had expired, and their services continued without a written agreement.
Furthermore, seven of the ten contracts had expired by September 2017, when two category five
hurricanes occurred. Therefore, we were mindful of the state of emergency that the Governor
5

declared from September 2017 through August 2018. However, after that period, services
continued monthly with unwritten and undocumented verbal agreements made with Waste
Management officials. There was no documented proof to support or justify the increased work
scope and/or increase price for services agreed.
According to Waste Management’s Procurement Policies and Procedures Manual, all division
heads are responsible for initiating requisitions for services for their division’s operations. In
January 2018, the Procurement Director communicated with the Executive Director and Solid
Waste Director, recommending that Waste Management solicit solid waste service in St. Thomas
and St. Croix districts. In October 2018, the Procurement Director again communicated with
Waste Management Executive and Division officials, providing a list of expired contracts, and
requesting that Division officials submit documents for solicitation for new contracts to the
Procurement Division. Despite these actions, the services identified in our sample continued
without contracts.
Expired Contracts
The schedule below shows the ten expired contracts, the date the contracts ended, the number of
years the services continued monthly, and the amount paid by Waste Management through
September 2019, after the contract expired.

Contract
1
2
3
4
5
Subcontractor
6
7
8
9
10

Service
Anguilla Landfill
Management
Solid Waste Bin site
Collection-St.Croix
Residential Collection-St.
Croix
Bovoni Landfill
Management
Solid Waste Collection Bin
site-St. Thomas
Solid Waste Collection Bin
site-St. Thomas
Consulting Services
Solid Waste Collection-St.
John
Solid Waste
Collection/Transfer Station
Management-St. John
Bin Collection- St. Croix
Solid Waste Collection Bin
site-St. Croix

Contract
Expired

Amount Paid

Contract
(month to
month)
End Date

# of Yrs/Mos
with no Contract

Nov-2015

$ 5,473,570

Jul-2021

5yrs, 8mos

Jan-2017

$ 1,318,988

Ongoing

4yrs, 9mos

Jan-2017

$

463,298

Ongoing

4yrs, 9mos

Sep-2018

$ 2,981,163

Jul-2021

2yrs, 10mos

Jan-2017

$

Jan-2018

1yr

Nov-2017

$ 1,655,342
$ 1,492,998

Mar-2020

3yrs, 8mos
2yrs, 4mos

Aug-2017

$ 1,219,047

Apr-2019

1yr, 8mos

Feb-2019
Jan-2017

$
$

113,527
226,831

Nov-2020
Apr-2019

1yr, 9mos
2yrs, 3mos

Jan-2017

$ 175,848
$15,593,860

Aug-2018

1yr, 7mos

6

473,248

Waste Management did not follow procurement requirements and did not ensure that contract
services were provided at the most economical cost. Following are examples of five contracts
for which services continued without a written agreement.
Example #1. On September 3, 2013, Waste Management renewed an existing contract for balefill operations at the Anguilla landfill. Bale-fill services is the compacting of trash into cubes that
are then stacked on top each other.
After the contract expired on November 1, 2015, it was not renewed until July 19, 2021. This new
agreement was for five months and ends on December 31, 2021. However, over five years and
eight months, Waste Management paid at least $5,473,570 for the bale-fill services performed
without a contract.
Example #2. Waste Management entered into a five-year contract with a company in January
2012 to provide solid waste collection service from bin sites on St. Croix. The contract ended in
January 2017. Although a one-year renewal term was included in the contract, Waste Management
did not provide documentation to show that they formally exercised this option. However, officials
stated that the services continue on a month-to-month basis. Notwithstanding the 2017 hurricanes’
state of emergency that extended through August 2018, Waste Management, three years later, had
not taken action to solicit bids for these services and has paid at least $1,318,988 for the services.
Example #3. Waste Management entered a contract to operate the Bovoni landfill. The contract
was executed on August 23, 2013, and covered 2012 to 2017 for five years. On October 1, 2017,
the contract expired and was extended to September 30, 2018. Afterward, Waste Management did
not renew the contract until July 19, 2021. For two years and ten months, from September 2018 to
July 2021, the contractor operated the Bovoni landfill without a formal agreement. Waste
Management has paid at least $2,981,163 for these services.
Example #4. A company provided solid waste collection services on contract through January
2018, when it terminated its collection services with Waste Management. Subsequently, Waste
Management, without a written agreement and with no-bid solicitation, hired the company’s
subcontractor to continue the solid waste collections. The subcontractor has been providing the
services from February 2018 without a written agreement.
Example #5. In April 2018, Waste Management hired a company on an emergency basis to
perform bin site collection on St. Croix when they terminated the services of another company.
For three years, since April 2018, this company has provided the collection services under the
initial emergency agreement. Although requested, Waste Management did not provide
documentation of the agreement.
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Again in 2019, Waste Management hired the same company to perform bin collection services on
St. Croix after removing the services from another company. For two years this company has been
providing the collection services without a contract.
File Maintenance
Waste Management Procurement officials did not adequately safeguard contract documents.
Waste Management provided us with procurement documents for 7 of 16 contracts we requested.
Of the nine contracts for which procurement documents were not provided, Waste Management
officials stated that files for six contracts were misplaced after the 2017 hurricanes. Two contracts’
files retention period had expired. In addition, one file was for contract work that had been
suspended.
In a review of the seven contract files, five files were missing one or more documents. The
schedule below lists the contracts for which Waste Management did not have some of the required
procurement documents.
Contract

Division

1

Solid Waste
Collection-STJ
Solid Waste
Collection – STT
Bovoni Landfill
Management –
STT
Landfill
Engineering,
Environmental
Consulting &
Accounting
Services
Motor Control
Center

2
3
4

5

Advertisement
No

IFB/
RFP*
Yes

Bid
Package
Yes

Evaluation
Report
Yes

Notice of
Award
Yes

Notice to
Proceed
No

Contract

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

*IFB-Invitation for Bids, RFP-Request for Proposals

We found that Waste Management’s Procurement Division generally maintains hard copy records
and does not have an electronic filing system. However, based on the seven contract files reviewed,
four files were missing the bid advertisement, one file was missing the bid package, three files
were missing the notice of award and/or the notice to proceed. Also, some files were missing
multiple pieces of documents. For example, as shown above, one file was missing the
advertisement, bid package, notice of award, and notice to proceed.
Procurement officials noted different circumstances that would result in documents not being
included in the files. For example, the Communication Department may not have provided a copy
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of the advertisement to the Procurement Division responsible for maintaining the files. A Waste
Management official said sometimes they may not have placed a hard copy of the award notice in
the file. The official stated that this could have resulted from a staffing shortage or oversight. They
added that the Procurement Division is understaffed. Only two employees have worked in the
Procurement Division for the last four years (2018-2021). The Contract Administrator’s position
has been vacant for four years, and the individual who serves in this position is responsible for
keeping an electronic filing system. Therefore, with the Contract Administrator’s position being
vacant, the added responsibility was left on those two individuals.
Ultimately, Waste Management is responsible for maintaining complete and accurate files for each
contract awarded to adequately manage the services provided and ensure that contracts were
awarded according to established policies and procedures and services obtained at the best price.
Recommendations
We recommend that Waste Management:
1.

Prioritize soliciting bids for expired contracts and applicable contractual services to ensure
Waste Management's operations are done at the most economical cost and benefit.

2.

Properly maintain contract files and establish an electronic filing system for contracts to
provide easy access and help avoid misplacement and loss of documents.

Waste Management’s Response
The Executive Director submitted a January 21, 2022, Corrective Action Plan and a list of items
completed as of January 20, 2022. Under each Finding Section, Waste Management issued
responses of concurrence to the recommendations as a group, rather than individually.
For Finding 1, Waste Management agreed with the recommendations. Regarding the first
recommendation, Waste Management officials stated that when Waste Management’s User
Divisions submit the scope of work for solicitation, the Procurement Division will continue the
solicitation process.
Regarding the second recommendation, the Procurement Division will obtain additional personnel
to review procurement actions and maintain the filing system. The Procurement Division will also
establish an electronic filing system that would centralize all procurement files and comply with
the record retainage period. Finally, the Chief Administrative Officer will work with the
Procurement Division to update the policies and procedures. Waste Management's Board will
review and approve these policies and procedures. The Executive Director, Chief Financial
Officer, Chief Administrative Officer and Director of Procurement and Property are charged with
9

implementing these recommendations. The expected implementation period is Fiscal Year 2022.
Waste Management has initiated steps to address the recommendations. They have recently
advertised Requests for Proposal (RFPs) for the Mon Bijou and Concordia Bin Sites and indicated
that they would begin reviewing the responses by the week of January 24, 2022. The Procurement
Division is working with the Solid Waste Division to determine what service Waste Management
staff can perform with the three newly acquired Rear-loader vehicles before soliciting RFP’s for
St. Thomas/St. Croix House-to-House services. One of the rear loaders was assigned to St. John
on January 10, 2022, and is now providing services for all rear-loader bin sites on the island at an
annual cost saving of $300,000.
Also, Waste Management has developed a Procurement checklist and placed it in all contract files
to ensure they retain the required documentation.
V.I. Inspector General’s Comments
Waste Management concurred with both recommendations. We consider the recommendations
resolved, but not yet implemented. Waste Management has stated that they have started to address
some expired contracts by soliciting RFPs and reviewing other contract-related work to determine
the extent of the agency's needs. Also, their Corrective Action Plan specifies steps the agency
intends to take to improve their contract filing system. A follow-up review will be necessary to
determine Waste Management's progress in addressing the agency's expired contracts and
improving its contracts’ filing system.
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FINDING 2: SOLID WASTE CONTRACT MONITORING
Waste Management officials did not (1) ensure that some of its Solid Waste contracted services
were adequately monitored for compliance per contract terms; (2) always document the results of
their worksite visits; and (3) establish uniform policies and procedures in both island districts to
monitor its contractor's work performance.
We attribute these conditions to Waste Management officials not: (1) establishing written
procedures to monitor contract services; (2) requiring its responsible officials to document when
they performed worksite inspections; and (3) inspecting some contractor’s claimed work for
reasonableness.
As a result, Waste Management’s ability to adequately maintain bin sites and ensure that billed
services were correct, reasonable, and were for work done was diminished.
Background
Waste Management contracted with vendors to collect solid waste from various trash bin sites in
each Territory’s district. According to Waste Management’s Purchase Order Procedures, the User
Division under which each contract is issued is responsible for managing, monitoring, and
inspecting the project and work for satisfactory performance and completion. They are also
required to approve the payment requests.
Under contract terms, each solid waste contractor must prepare a trip ticket for each bin delivered
to the landfill. The driver documents the bin number, date, and departure time from the bin location
to the landfill. When the truck arrives at the landfill, the driver must present the trip ticket to the
weigh master at the scale house. The weigh master reviews and signs the invoices (sp. trip tickets),
indicating arrival time, volume and weight, and bin ID number verification.
In addition to the trip tickets, the St. Thomas Solid Waste personnel maintained daily logs of trips
by all contractors. These logs documented the contractor, truck numbers, and the time the
contractor's trucks brought loads from each location.
Lack of Monitoring
Although Waste Management required each user division to manage, monitor, and inspect the
work of its contractors, we found that Waste Management officials responsible for these functions
did not ensure that they accomplished these tasks in a productive and effective manner. We found
that Waste Management’s monitoring procedures: (a) varied by district, and (b) were not always
11

done to determine the reasonableness of the contractor’s work claimed. Furthermore, Waste
Management personnel did not always document their reviews of contractors' work. As a result
of the lack of adequate procedures and documented proof that established procedures were
followed, Waste Management could not ensure work performance and billings accuracy.
Site Inspections
Waste Management personnel was required to monitor the territories trash bin sites, houses to
house collection services, landfill disposal, and operations for compliance according to contract
terms. However, a lack of procedures, documentation of onsite inspections, and equipment
contributed to Waste Management's inability to ensure some contracted work was done and billed
accurately.
Bin Sites. As part of Solid Waste collections contracts monitoring, Waste Management was
required to inspect the bins sites to ensure that collections were made and the area cleaned. To
accomplish this task, Waste Management officials on St. Thomas created a “St. Thomas Bin Sites
Daily Report” and Supervisors Daily Checklist report that required its inspectors to indicate the
area inspected and if trash was collected. However, in the St. Croix district, Waste Management
official did not document their site visits. We also inquired with Solid Waste officials on St.
Thomas and St. Croix about their bin sites inspections and how they address unsatisfactory work
and public complaints. The officials indicated that they would resolve any issues verbally with the
contractor. However, they did not prepare a report of the problems found.
Moreover, although the St. Thomas Solid Waste Division documented their site visits, they did not
always maintain their bin sites inspection records. We requested documentation to support the St.
Thomas Solid Waste Division’s bin site inspection for October 2017, January and August 2018,
and February 2019. We were mindful of the impact of the September 2017 hurricanes, which
caused the Governor to declare a state of emergency that extended to August 2018. Because Waste
Management could not locate records for the requested period, they provided documents for
October 2020. We accepted these documents and reviewed the invoices and supporting
documents. However, we could not confirm if Waste Management regularly did site visits to
ensure that bin sites were adequately maintained because of the limited information provided.
House to House. On St. Croix, we found that Waste Management officials did not document the
quarterly house to house bin count required per the contract awarded for this purpose. According
to the contract that has expired since January 2017, quarterly container counts would be performed
by a person selected by the contractor and one chosen by Waste Management’s Executive Director
in order to maintain an accurate record of collections. At our inquiry, Waste Management’s official
responsible for this task said that they did not document the count. As a result, Waste Management
did not have records to ensure the accuracy of the contractor’s billings.
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We reviewed the contractor's billings and trip tickets for house-to-house collection services
performed from one location in May 2019. The trip tickets for collections were pre-formatted with
382 bins as contracted for in January 2012. In May 2019, the contractor billed Waste Management
for 402 bins. Because the responsible Waste Management official did not document the periodic
counts, Waste Management could not readily verify if the amount billed was correct.
Landfill. At the Territories’ landfills, Waste Management personnel monitor the contractor’s
compacting of garbage and other services done around the landfill. We asked the St. Thomas
officials how they ensured that the work was done to the satisfaction of Waste Management. We
were informed that the contractor submitted a work log sheet detailing the daily work done at the
landfill. Waste Management personnel then verify that the work stated was, in fact, done. Also,
they visited the top of the landfill each day to monitor the work. However, in 2014, the vehicle
used to traverse the landfill for work inspection was removed from landfill operations. Therefore,
employees could not do their due diligence in monitoring work done at the top of the landfill. Six
years later, we were informed that monitors now walk to the top of the landfill, when they can, to
perform monitoring duties. However, when they had the vehicle, they made several trips to the top
of the landfill daily.
Also, at the arrival of trash to each district’s landfill, Waste Management officials in both island
districts used different procedures to account for waste brought in by its contractors. At the St.
Thomas Bovoni Landfill, Solid Waste officials maintained logsheets indicating the arrival time,
vehicle number, company name, type of vehicle, cubic yards, source of wastes, category of waste,
time out, and any additional remarks needed. Alternatively, in St. Croix, Waste Management Solid
Waste officials did not maintain an internal document to note when trash was brought to the
Anguilla landfill. They signed the contractor’s “trip tickets” used to bill Waste Management and
indicated when collection bins arrived and left the landfill. Therefore, while St. Thomas officials
established a second record to serve as a check and balance for the trip tickets, St. Croix Waste
Management officials did not.
Questionable Trash Disposals. For one contractor on St. Croix, we found that Waste
Management officials approved trip tickets for some bins delivered to the landfill, indicating a
drive turnaround time that appeared questionable. According to a Waste Management official, the
trips in question generally take about 30 minutes, each way, driving to and from the landfill.
Therefore, indicating that each trip would take at least one hour of traveling time, not considering
refilling the bin. These trips were mostly made with the 30 cubic yard bins. We question instances
when the trip ticket showed that the drivers hauled the same bin to and from the landfill quickly.
For example, on April 6, 2018, one trip ticket indicated that a driver brought a 30 cubic yard bin
(bin A) from one site at 7:52 am and left the landfill at 8:22 am. A second trip ticket showed that
the same bin returned to the landfill at 8:40 am. The total turnaround time was 18 minutes for a
trip that the Waste Management official indicated took 30 minutes each way. The same driver left
13

the landfill with the bin at 3:20 pm and returned at 3:32 pm, a 12-minute turnaround. The trip
tickets on that day showed the driver made nine trips in eight hours, moving the same bin. Two
other drivers, moving their same bins, each made seven trips in six hours. The contractor billed
Waste Management $200 for each trip made, for a total cost of $4,600. The impact of the $200
rate charge is discussed in finding number three, under unsubstantiated charges.
The schedule below shows the trips made on April 6, 2018, by three drivers. The schedule
identifies the bins by letter, the time the bins arrived at the landfill, the time they left, and the drive
turnaround time it took to and from the landfill.
Turnaround
Time

Driver
Driver 1

Bin #
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Time In
7:52
8:40
9:35
10:34
11:27
1:08
1:55
2:48
3:32

Time Out
8:22
9:00
9:52
10:48
11:50
1:30
2:14
3:20
3:55

Driver 2

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

8:32
9:29
10:26
11:22
12:57
1:54
2:41

8:50
9:50
10:50
11:47
1:20
2:20
3:20

39min
36 min
32 min
70 min
34 min
21 min

Driver 3

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

8:26
9:16
10:10
11:08
12:02
1:30
2:27

8:49
9:32
10:35
11:39
12:30
1:49
2:50

27 min
38 min
33 min
23 min
60 min
38 min
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18min
35min
42min
39min
78min
25min
34min
12min

Recommendations
We recommend that Waste Management:
1. Establish written procedures to monitor contract services.
2. Require Waste Management officials responsible for monitoring to document their
findings on inspection of work and complaints made.
3. Ensure that employees responsible for monitoring the contractor's work are provided with
the necessary equipment and tools to carry out their duties.
4. Ensure that Waste Management reviews the contractor's work claims for reasonableness
to ensure that Waste Management pays for only services rendered.
Waste Management’s Response
The response indicated agreement with all recommendations. The response states that responsible
Divisions will work with the Procurement Division to establish written procedures, checklists, etc.,
to aid in the contract monitoring process. In addition, responsible project managers
monitoring/inspecting contractors’ work will document their findings (i.e., field notes, photos, etc.)
to ensure that Waste Management only pays for services rendered. Also, Waste Management will
hire additional personnel to inspect fieldwork to confirm that contractors are completing work in
accordance with the plans and specifications for the project. The Executive Director, Chief
Financial Officer, Chief Administrative Officer, Director of Procurement and Property, Director
of Solid Waste, Solid Waste Engineering Manager and Wastewater Engineering Manager are
charged with implementing these recommendations. The expected completion period is Fiscal
Year 2022.
Waste Management has initiated several action steps to address the recommendations. They
indicated that they interviewed Engineers to fill critical vacant positions. They also scheduled a
January 21, 2022 interview for a Contract and Inventory Manager position. In addition, they
purchased 12 vehicles for the Solid Waste/Wastewater staff to monitor the contractors’ work and
carry out their duties.
V.I. Inspector General’s Comments
Based on the response submitted, we consider all recommendations resolved, but not fully
implemented. We will require a copy of the written procedures and other documents established
to improve the contract monitoring process. Also, a future follow-up will be necessary to
determine if those procedures are followed.
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FINDING 3: CONTRACT BILLINGS
Waste Management paid some contractors for billed services that were questionable and
unsupported.
We attribute these conditions to Waste Management: (1) not adequately reviewing contractors'
bills before approval and payment; (2) operating in some instances with verbal agreements and not
documenting changes to contract terms; and (3) not establishing an adequate record maintenance
system.
As a result, Waste Management: (1) paid $452,762 for services that were based on a verbal
agreement; (2) paid unsubstantiated charges of at least $95,304; (3) paid at least $23,539 for
services that were not adequately supported; and (4) Waste Management could not ensure that
payments to some contractors were for services that were rendered.
Background
According to Waste Management's Purchase Order Procedures, when a contractor submits their
invoice, the Procurement Division staff is required to ensure that all supporting documents are
attached and submit both the invoice and supporting documents to the User Division. The User
Division reviews the invoice for satisfactory work performance, and the Division Director signs
and dates the invoice and returns it to Procurement. The Procurement Division reviews the invoice
to ensure compliance with the contract terms and conditions then forwards the documents to the
Finance Division, where it is reviewed for accuracy and adherence to the terms of payment, after
which the payment is processed.
Verbal Agreement
Waste Management entered into verbal agreements with two contractors for services that affected
the contracts’ scope of work and/or price.
Additional Services. We were told that Waste Management had a verbal agreement with a
contractor to provide additional services outside their contract scope of work. We asked the official
about these added services. The official stated that Waste Management verbally requested and
negotiated for the services. However, the official said the terms of the service were not
documented in writing. This service has been ongoing for at least the last four years, from 2018 to
2021, and is provided daily.
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We reviewed five of the contractor’s invoices to verify charges for the added services provided in
October and November 2019 and June, October, and December 2018. The contractor did not
specify the added work done on the invoices or their supporting documents. We found that the
invoices gave a brief description of the services, such as “extra hours,” and “use of traco.”
However, the nature of the work done in “extra hours” and with the traco was not detailed to
distinguish the job done from the task required under the contract.
When asked, Waste Management official said “extra hours” and “use of traco” represent the
stacking of green waste. Although the official was able to confirm the service of each charge, the
invoices and supporting documents should have detailed this information. For our five audited
months, we found that the contractor billed Waste Management $85,810 to $99,674 per month for
stacking green waste. The total amount charged for the five months was $452,762.
Charges for Stacking of Green Waste
Period
Amount
Jun 2018
$ 89,608
Oct 2018
$ 90,675
Dec 2018
$ 99,674
Oct 2019
$ 85,810
Nov 2019
$ 86,995
Total
$452,762
Unsubstantiated Charges. Waste Management paid a contractor $200 per bin for the use of 30
cubic yard bins. Under the contract, the rate per bin was $68 for a minimum volume of 23 cubic
yards of solid waste. We found that Waste Management’s contract with the contractor expired in
January 2017. However, the contractor’s services were retained on a month-to-month basis. We
noted that the contractor started to charge $200 for 30 cubic yards bins as early as December 2017.
When asked, Waste Management did not have documentation to support the $200 rate. However,
one official stated that the $200 charge stemmed from a verbal agreement between the contractor
and a former Acting Executive Director. However, based on our review of billings from other
contractors in our sample, we did not find a rate charged above $68 for bin site collection services.
The following schedule shows the billing periods of the invoices reviewed, the number of trips
charged at $200 and $68, and the total invoice charge.
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Month

# of Trips
@ $200

# of Trips
@ $68

December 2016
March 2018
April 2018
May 2019
June 2019
March 2020

0
10
451
137
134
243

297
273
343
464
450
408

Invoice
Total
$20,196
$20,564
$113,524
$58,952
$57,400
$76,344

Based on the invoice reviewed for April 2018, the contractor charged $200 for 451 trips. In May
and June 2019, invoices showed 137 and 134 trips at $200, respectively. Without documentation
to justify the $200 rate charged, we question Waste Management official’s basis for paying it.
The schedule below shows the periods reviewed, the number of trips charged at $200, and the
questioned excess charges. The excess charges totaled $95,304.
Invoice
Period
April 2018
May 2019
June 2019
Total

Trips at
$200
451
137
134
722

Excess
Charges
($132/Trip)
$59,532
$18,084
$17,688
$95,304

Verification of Charges
Waste Management did not always verify that invoice charges were consistent with work
performed. We found that Waste Management officials approved invoices for payment, but the
supporting documents did not align with contractors' charges.
For example, we sampled invoices for residential collection services performed in May 2019 and
January and March 2020 on St. Croix. We found that the invoices claimed more house-to-house
collection than were indicated on the trip tickets. The following schedule lists the invoices
reviewed, the number of house-to-house collections billed, supported by trip tickets, unsupported,
and the questioned cost.
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Invoice Period

# of House
to House
Collections
Billed
1,167
3,223
3,223

May 2019
January 2020
March 2020
Total Questioned

# of House to
House
Collections
Supported
935
2,206
2,222

# of House to
House
Collections
Unsupported
232
1,017
1,001

Questioned
Cost
(@ $7.50/bin)
$ 1,740
$ 7,628
$ 7,507
$16,875

Waste Management officials signed both the invoice and supporting trip tickets, verifying that both
documents' numbers were correct. However, we noted the number of collections shown on the
trip tickets agreed with the number of house-to-house collections under contract. This contract
was granted on January 13, 2012, and expired on January 13, 2017. After the expiration date, the
contractor continued its services on a month-to-month basis. We did not find an amendment to
the contract to suggest the number of collections per area had changed. We asked Waste
Management personnel if they verified the number of house-to-house collections billed by the
contractor. Waste Management personnel stated that they perform periodic counts of the homes
but did not document their count results. Therefore, without adequate documentation to verify the
quantities charged, we question Waste Management’s ability to support paying the additional
$16,875 paid to the contractor.
Questionable Charges
We found that one contractor charged for more solid waste bins delivered to the landfill than what
was supported by Waste Management's internal records. Specifically, the contractor bills regularly
included charges for 14 daily trips to the landfill. However, Waste Management's internal
documents did not agree with the contractor's charges.
The schedule below shows the bin sites deliveries for four days in February 2019. It indicates four
bin sites in question, the number of bins billed by the contractor, and the number of bin deliveries
listed on WMA records.
Dates
2/3/19
2/18/19
2/22/19
2/28/19
Monthly
Total
Billed vs
Verified

Bin-Site A
Tickets
WMA
Records
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
8

8

Bin-Site B
Tickets
WMA
Records
3
2
3
2
3
1
3
2
12

7

20

Bin-Site C
Tickets
WMA
Records
5
5
5
3
5
4
5
2
20

14

Bin-Site D
Tickets
WMA
Records
4
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
16
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February 2019. We analyzed the contractor’s February 2019 bill and found that the contractor
billed for 98 more trips than recorded by Solid Waste personnel. At the cost of $68 per trip, it
appears the contractor overbilled Waste Management $6,664. Waste Management paid the
contractor charges.
For example, on February 3, 2019, the contractor billed for three trips from bin site location B.
However, the Solid Waste personnel at the landfill recorded only two trips that came from that
location. Also, for Bin Site C, the contractor regularly charged for five daily trips. However, on
February 18, 22, and 28, Waste Management records showed that only 3, 4, and 2 trips came from
that location. Therefore, the contractor charged for 15 trips when Waste Management records
showed nine trips for those three days.
October 2020. We reviewed the contractor’s October 2020 invoice for solid waste disposal. The
contractor affixed to each location's trip ticket the number of daily trips made from the site. Upon
arrival at the landfill, a Waste Management employee listed the time each trip arrived. However,
we found that the contractor billed for the number of expected daily trips when Waste Management
employees acknowledged fewer trips. For example, a review of the October 2020 invoice and
supporting documents showed for a particular location on October 7, 2020, the number ‘3’,
indicating three bins are customarily collected from this bin site. However, the Solid Waste
personnel wrote only two trip arrival times from that location. Also, on October 24, 2020, the
number ‘4’ was noted as the number of bins usually disposed of from another area. However, the
Solid Waste personnel documented only three disposal times.
Scale System. Although Solid Waste personnel indicated that there might be reasons why the
documented number of trips from bin sites and the number of delivery times could be different,
namely, because the attendant may not have been available to check in and out the haulers, we
found that the manual system used to track the haulers is not the only system available to Waste
Management personnel. We found that they have a new, uninstalled weight scale sitting idle at
the landfill since 2017. The Scale system is a computerized system that allows trucks to come onto
the scale when they arrive at the landfill, and it automatically tracks the date and time. The Solid
Waste personnel logs in the hauler, the trip's location, bin size, and weight, among other
information. We were informed that Waste Management officials did not want to install the new
scale in the old scale house but instead wanted to build a new scale house first before installing the
new scale. However, it has now been four years, and the new scale house has not been built. When
asked if the scale could be installed in the old house, the answer was yes.
Waste Management had the tool available to minimize errors and ensure that they are paying
haulers for actual work done and not accepting and paying bills on an honor system by taking the
contractor's bills as true and correct.
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Recommendations
We recommend that Waste Management:
1. Ensure that contractor’s bills are adequately reviewed before they are approved and paid.
2. Ensure that any changes to contract payment terms are adequately documented.
3. Investigate the cost/benefit of utilizing the scale house at the current location versus waiting
to build the new scale house.

Waste Management’s Response
Waste Management’s response indicated agreement with all recommendations. Their Corrective
Action Plan stated that Waste Management’s Division Director will review invoices submitted by
district managers with the Procurement Division before submitting them to the Finance Division
for payment. In addition, the Operations Support Coordinator will track invoices to ensure timely
payments. Also, the Procurement Division will review and document any changes to contracts, to
include payment terms, in accordance with procurement policy and procedures. The Executive
Director, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Administrative Officer, Director of Procurement and
Property and the Comptroller are charged with implementing these recommendations. The
expected completion period is Fiscal Year 2022.
Waste Management stated that action had been taken to upgrade their IT Systems Territory-wide
at the Solid Waste Facilities to help with the implementation of the tipping fees. In addition, the
system provides an additional recordkeeping source for each transaction with Waste
Management’s contractors.
V.I. Inspector General’s Comments
Based on Waste Management’s response, we consider the first two recommendations resolved,
but not fully implemented. We find that the invoice approval procedures cited in the corrective
action plan are not new to the agency. However, we hope that the procedures are enforced by
those charged with reviewing and approving payments. A follow-up review will be necessary to
ensure that the action plan is implemented and followed.
In Waste Management’s response, the agency did not directly address the third recommendation.
They did not indicate how their Corrective Action Plan satisfies or negates the need for a
cost/benefit analysis to compare using the existing scale house vs. building a new one before
utilizing a scale that has sat idle for four years. Therefore, we will consider the third
recommendation unresolved and not implemented, pending documentation showing how the
upgrade to the IT Systems will aid in the implementation of tipping fees.
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FINDING 4: CONTRACT PAYMENTS
From Fiscal Years 2017-2019, Waste Management did not pay many of its contractors timely. We
found that Waste Management’s late payments to contractors averaged at least ten months. One of
the contractors in our review was paid on average 38 months late.
We attribute these conditions to Waste Management officials not (1) receiving anticipated
revenues from some funding sources; and (2) having valid contracts in place to allow the agency
to anticipate its contract cost adequately.
As a result, according to FY 2019 Budget Hearing Report, Waste Management, as of March 2018,
incurred an outstanding debt of at least $14,193,145. Therefore, the VI Legislature increased
Waste Management’s Budget by $7,000,000 in 2019 to address its outstanding debt.
Background
Waste Management uses the General, Sewer Waste Water, St. John Capital Improvement, Antilitter and Beautification, Tourism Advertising Revolving, and Supplemental Environmental Funds
to pay contractors. Specifically, a portion of the General Fund is used to pay Waste Management
contractors. The Sewer Waste Water Fund is used to pay Waste Water contract services. The St.
John Capital Improvement Fund is used to pay for Solid Waste and Waste Water contract services
on St. John. A portion of the Anti-Litter Fund is used to pay Solid Waste contractors. The
remainder of the Anti-Litter Fund is used to pay Enforcement and Compliance Officers and other
costs. The Tourism Fund is used to pay contractors to clean up after carnival. In addition, the
Supplemental Environmental Fund is used to pay contracts related to e-waste, household, and
hazardous waste.
Waste Management’s Procurement Policy and Procedure Manual require the agency to adequately
plan and budget annually to determine the agency's procurement needs.
Contract Funding
Waste Management officials stated that they usually receive their entire General Fund
appropriation. However, from 2017 to 2019, Waste Management saw significantly reduced
funding from its other revenue sources. During these three years, Waste Management paid $49
million for contract-related costs while receiving $40.9 million to address its contract expenses.
The following schedule shows Waste Management's Fiscal Years 2017-2019 funding sources, the
appropriated amount, the amount received, the percentage of the appropriation received, and the
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amount budgeted from each funding source for Solid Waste Collections, Disposal, and
Professional Services.

Fund
General

Appropriated

Received

% Received

2017

$22,850,000

$19,755,290

86%

2018

$21,393,750

$21,393,950

100%

2019

$28,393,750*

$28,393,751

100%

Sewer Waste
Water
2017

$3,000,000

$267,732

9%

2018

$3,000,000

$552,086

18%

2019

$1,500,000

$1,276,109

85%

St. John
Capital
Improvement
2017

$500,000

$375,000

75%

2018

$500,000

$125,000

25%

2019

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

100%

2017

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

100%

2018

$4,375,000

$2,291,667

52%

2019

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

100%

$300,000

$225,000

75%

$300,000

$225,000

75%

$300,000

$300,000

100%

Supplemental
Environmental
2017

$390,000

$174,963

45%

2018

$341,250

$255,938

75%

2019

$400,000

$400,000

100%

Total Budgeted

$98,543,750

$87,011,486

88%

Budgeted for Contracts per Fiscal Year
2017
2018
2019
Total
$8,217,953
$6,312,794
$6,136,879

$20,667,626

$1,288,365

$6,699,222

$1,000,000

$2,500,000

$3,860,454

$10,191,538

$200,000

$595,000

$135,000

$310,000

$2,548,357
$2,862,500

$500,000
$1,000,000

Anti-Litter

Tourism

Contract cost
paid per Fiscal
Year

$2,743,337
$3,587,747

$195,000
$200,000

$40,000
$135,000

$14,244,647

$14,098,041

$12,620,698

$40,963,386

$18,716,184

$12,776,861

$17,729,653

$49,222,698

*2019 General Fund appropriation includes a Special Appropriation of $7,000,000
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Specifically, from 2017 to 2019, Waste Management was most negatively affected by reduced
revenue from the Sewer Waste Water Fund. Over the three years, $7.5 million was appropriated.
However, Waste Management only received $2,095,927, or 28% of the appropriation. Specifically,
Waste Management received 9%, 18%, and 85% of the appropriated Sewer Waste Water Fund
from 2017-2019.
The Waste Management budget reserved between 85% to 95% of the Sewer Waste Water Fund to
pay its contractors. However, we noted that one waste water contractor's bills from 2017 to 2019
were at least $6,243,178 more than the monies received from the fund. And, according to Waste
Management officials, after this fund was reduced, they used the General Fund to pay the waste
water contractors. This affected payments for other contractors whose bills Waste Management
paid using the General Fund.
In addition, although Waste Management budgets 100% of the St. John Capital Improvement
appropriated funds to pay its Solid Waste contractors on St. John, they received 75% ($375,000),
or $125,000 less than the appropriation in 2017. Again in 2018, they received 25% ($125,000),
or $375,000 less than the appropriation.
Also, in Fiscal Year 2018, Waste Management only received 52% ($2,291,667) of the appropriated
Anti-Litter Fund. However, they had budgeted 82% ($3,587,747) of the anticipated funding to
cover its contract costs.
Mostly, Waste Management’s funding shortfalls in 2017 and 2018 had a significant impact on its
ability to meet its contract obligations. Over the audited period, 2017-2019, Waste Management
collectively did not receive $11,532,264 from its appropriated funding sources. Ninety-Eight
percent of the funding shortage occurred in Fiscal Years 2017 and 2018 combined.
The following schedule details Waste Management’s funding sources, the amount not received
from its appropriation, and the total amount, per Fiscal Year, not received from all sources.
Description
General Fund
Sewer Waste Water
STJ Capital Improvement
Fund
Anti-Litter
Tourism
Supplemental Environmental
Total

Under-Funded
2018

2017

2019

Grand Total

$3,094,710
$2,732,268
$125,000

$
(200)
$2,447,914
$375,000

$223,890
-

$3,094,510
$5,404,072
$500,000

$75,000
$ 215,036
$6,242,014

$2,083,333
$75,000
$85,313
$5,066,360

$223,890

$2,083,333
$150,000
$300,349
$11,532,264
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Untimely Payments
As a result of funding shortfalls, Waste Management regularly made late payments on 15 of the
16 contracts we sampled. For example, for the contractor who provided landfill services, we
found that their invoices were paid on average 14 months late. Also, the Treatment Plants
contractor’s invoices were paid on average 38 months late.
The schedule below lists ten contracts that Waste Management paid at least seven months late.
Contract No.

Contract Service

1

Waste Water Treatment PlantSTT
Waste Water Treatment PlantSTX
Landfill-STT
Landfill-STX
Bins Collection-STX
Hurricane Debris Collection-STJ
Consulting
House to House Collection
Bin Site Collection-STX
Bin Site Collection-STT

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Average Months
of Late Payment
38
38
16
12
10
9
7
7
7
7

In Fiscal Year 2017, Waste Management paid one of its Waste Water Treatment Plant contractors
as much as 46 months late. Specifically, the contractor’s February 2017 invoice for $126,674 was
due on March 10, 2017. However, Waste Management did not pay the contractor until December
15, 2020, 46 months later.
In addition, in Fiscal Year 2019, Waste Management’s payments to a contractor for landfill
management services were paid as much as 20 months late. For example, the contractor’s June
2019 invoice for $236,410 was due on July 31, 2019. However, as of March 2021, 20 months
later, the invoice remained unpaid.
According to the FY 2019 Budget Hearing Report, Waste Management had outstanding
obligations of $14,193,145 as of March 2018. As a result, the Legislature allotted an additional
$7 million in Waste Management’s 2019 budget to pay vendors for prior years' outstanding debt.
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Outstanding Debts
In FY 2017-2019, for the 16 contracts in our sample, Waste Management was billed $39,124,457.
As of the end of our review, Waste Management paid $32,904,816 of the amount billed, leaving
$6,219,641 unpaid.
The schedule below represents the contracts with outstanding balances.
Contract
1
2
3
4
5

Contract Service

Total Amount Unpaid

Waste Water Treatment Plants
Hurricane Debris Collection
Landfill
Bin Collection
Consulting

$4,340,183
$1,336,329
$512,097
$30,104
$928
$6,219,641

Waste Water Treatment Plants. Waste Management’s largest outstanding debt owed was for
services at the Waste Water Treatment Plants. Waste Management and the contractor entered into
a settlement agreement in April 2019. The terms of the agreement covered work done from July
2016 to December 2018, and the agreement became effective as of January 1, 2019. The agreement
stated the precise outstanding amount was uncertain. Therefore, the contractor and Waste
Management agreed to $6,269,746 for St. Thomas and St. Croix contracts. The agreement required
Waste Management to pay the contractor $35,000 per month for the first 12 months beginning
May 1, 2019. After the initial 12 months period, Waste Management continued monthly payments
based on a Revised Debt Repayment schedule provided by the contractor. Waste Management
made regular payments, and as of July 8, 2021, Waste Management had paid $1,929,564 and owed
$4,340,183.
Recommendations
We recommend that Waste Management:
1. Ensure that its contracted financial obligations align with budgeted and available funds and
make appropriate adjustments when necessary.
2. Continue to address the outstanding debt owed to its contractors.
3. Timely notify responsible officials on substantial rises in outstanding debt and the financial
impact of not receiving the full allotments.
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Waste Management’s Response
The response indicated agreement with the recommendations. Waste Management officials stated
that they would continue paying contractors on invoices owed. They will also continue to receive
monthly reports on the agency's financial status and notification of allotment adjustments. The
Board of Directors, Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Administrative Officer and
Comptroller are charged with implementing these recommendations. The implementation date is
indicated as Fiscal Year 2022.
Waste Management indicated that they had submitted a supplemental budget to OMB for Fiscal
Year 2022. This increased their allotment by $5 million to assist them in timely payments to
contractors. In addition, the Solid Waste Division has decided that they would be able to take over
the contract services for several of their bin sites, resulting in an annual cost saving of $500,000.
V.I. Inspector General’s Comments
Waste Management’s response concurred with all recommendations that it needs to ensure that its
contracted financial obligations align with budgeted and available funds and make appropriate
adjustments when necessary.
Based on the response submitted, we consider these recommendations resolved but not fully
implemented, pending a future follow-up review that will determine progress toward reducing the
agency’s outstanding contractual obligations and addressing any significant concerns to
responsible officials.
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Office of the Executive Director

ROGER E. MERRITT JR.

St. Croix | St. Thomas | St. John | Water Island
www.viwma.org

January 21, 2021
Delia Thomas, CFE
Virgin Islands Deputy Inspector General
Office of the V.I. Inspector General
2315 Kronprindsens Gade #75
St. Thomas, VI 00802
Sent: VIA Electronic Mail
RE: OIG-WMA Contract Administration-Official Draft Report
Dear Ms. Thomas:
The Authority is in receipt of the draft audit report. We thank the Office of the Inspector
General for their collaboration and work in preparing the report and for the recommendations for
improvement going forward.
The attached corrective action plan outlines the steps the Authority plans to take to address the
audit findings, as well as the responsible parties for each item. We look forward to implementing
improved policies, processes, and procedures at the Authority to further support our efforts of
being good stewards of the funds and resources we receive to provide quality services to the
Virgin Islands community.
Sincerely,
Roger E. Merritt, Jr.
Executive Director
cc: Keith Richards, Chairman of the Board
Sadie Clendinen, Chief Administrative Officer
Enclosures (2)
3200 Demarara
Charlotte Amalie, VI 00802
PH: 340.715.9100 | FX: 340.777.3284

6196 Estate Glynn
Frederiksted, VI 00850 – 9887
PH: 340.712.4962 | FX: 340.719.1835
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6506 Susannaberg
St. John, VI 00830
PH: 340.774.2141|FX: 340.715.0458
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VI WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN
AUDIT OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
AR-03-62-19
CONTRACT PROCUREMENT
Recommendations:
1. Prioritize soliciting bids for expired contracts and applicable contractual services to
ensure Waste Management's operations are done at the most economical cost and
benefit.
2. Properly maintain contract files and establish an electronic filing system for contracts
to provide easy access and help avoid misplacement and loss of documents
WMA Response: The Authority concurs with the auditor’s finding and recommendations.
Plan of Action:
- The Procurement Division will continue the solicitation process in accordance with its
policies and procedures when scope of work is received by the end user for
solicitation.
- The Procurement Division will obtain additional personnel to adequately review
procurement actions and maintain filing system.
- The Procurement Division will work on establishing an electronic filing system to
securely centralize all procurement files and comply with record retainage period.
- The Chief Administrative Officer is working with the Procurement Division to update
the policies and procedures, which will then be reviewed and approved by the Board.
Person Responsible for Implementation: Roger E. Merritt, Jr., Executive Director; Daryl
Griffith, Chief Financial Officer; Sadie Clendinen, Chief Administrative Officer; Sandra
David, Director of Procurement and Property.
Implementation Date: Fiscal Year 2022
SOLID WASTE CONTRACT MONITORING
Recommendations:
1. Establish written procedures to monitor contract services.
2. Require Waste Management officials responsible for monitoring to document their
findings on inspection of work and complaints made.
3. Ensure that employees responsible for monitoring the contractor's work are provided
with the necessary equipment and tools to carry out their duties.
4. Ensure that Waste Management reviews the contractor's work claims for
reasonableness to ensure that Waste Management pays for only services rendered.
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WMA Response: The Authority concurs with the auditor’s finding and recommendations.
Plan of Action:
- The responsible Division will work with procurement to establish written procedures,
field notes template, checklist, etc. to monitor contract services based on established
scope of work.
- The responsible Division project managers overseeing the contractors will be
responsible for monitoring/inspecting the contractor’s work and document their
findings (i.e., field notes, photos, etc.) to ensure VIWMA only pays for services
rendered.
- Hire additional personnel to inspect field work to confirm that the work is being
completed in accordance with the plans and specifications for the project.
Person Responsible for Implementation: Roger E. Merritt, Jr., Executive Director; Daryl
Griffith, Chief Financial Officer; Sadie Clendinen, Chief Administrative Officer; Sandra
David, Director of Procurement and Property; Floy Sackey, Director of Solid Waste; Alex
Bruney, Solid Waste Engineering Manager; Geoff Watson, Wastewater Engineering
Manager.
Implementation Date: Fiscal Year 2022
CONTRACT BILLING
Recommendations:
1. Ensure that contractor’s bills are adequately reviewed before they are approved and
paid.
2. Ensure that any changes to contract payment terms are adequately documented.
3. Investigate the cost/benefit of utilizing the scale house at the current location versus
waiting to build the new scale house.
WMA Response: The Authority concurs with the auditor’s finding and recommendations.
Plan of Action:
-

-

The Division Director will review the invoices submitted by each district manager with
the Procurement Division prior to submitting to the Finance Division for payment. The
Operations Support Coordinator (newly created position) will track invoices received to
ensure timely payments.
The Procurement Division will review and document any additional changes to contracts
(i.e., payment terms, scope changes, etc.) in accordance with procurement policy and
procedures.

Person Responsible for Implementation: Roger E. Merritt, Jr., Executive Director; Daryl
Griffith, Chief Financial Officer; Sadie Clendinen, Chief Administrative Officer; Sandra
David, Director of Procurement and Property; Luz Bermudez, Comptroller.
Implementation Date: Fiscal Year 2022
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CONTRACT PAYMENTS
Recommendations:
1. Ensure that its contracted financial obligations align with budgeted and available
funds and make appropriate adjustments when necessary.
2. Continue to address the outstanding debt owed to its contractors.
3. Timely notify responsible officials on substantial rises in outstanding debt and the
financial impact of not receiving the full allotments.
WMA Response: The Authority concurs with the auditor’s finding and recommendations.
Plan of Action:
-

The Authority will continue making payment to contractors on invoices owed in
alignment with funding received.
VIWMA Officials will continue to receive monthly reports on the financial status of
the Authority and be fully notified of allotment adjustments as they arise.

Person Responsible for Implementation: VIWMA Board of Directors, Roger E. Merritt,
Jr., Executive Director; Daryl Griffith, Chief Financial Officer; Sadie Clendinen, Chief
Administrative Officer; Luz Bermudez, Comptroller.
Implementation Date: Fiscal Year 2022

Items completed as of 1/20/22:
-

-

We recently advertised RFPs for the Mon Bijou and Concordia Bin Sites (responses
received 1/18/22) and will begin reviewing the responses no later than the week of
1/24/22.
Procurement is working with the Solid Waste Division prior to soliciting RFPs for
STT/STX House-to-House services to determine what services VIWMA staff can
perform with the three newly acquired Rear-loader vehicles. One of the rear loaders
was assigned to St. John (1/10/22) and is now providing services for all rear loader
bin sites on the island (approximate savings $300,000 per annum).
Procurement checklist developed and placed in all contract files to ensure the required
documentation is retained.
Interviewed Engineers to fill critical vacant positions.
Contract and Inventory Manager position interview scheduled for 1/21/22.
The Authority has purchased 12 light-medium duty vehicles for both the solid
waste/wastewater staff to monitor the contractor's work and to carry out their duties.
Purchased additional wastewater vehicles: Vactor truck, pump truck, Jetter trailer,
(approximate savings of over $1M per annum).
We have upgraded the IT Systems Territory wide at the Solid Waste Facilities, to help
with the implementation of the tipping fees, which has provided an additional
recordkeeping source for each transaction with VIWMA contractors.
The Authority submitted a supplemental budget to OMB (FY22) which increased our
allotment by $5M and has assisted us with ensuring timely payments for contracted
services.
Solid waste division determined that we were able to take over the contracts for
several bin sites: Brookman, Thomasville, Nadir, Bolongo (approximate savings of
$500,000 per annum).
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION NEEDED
TO CLOSE RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendation
Number and Status

APPENDIX II

____Additional Information Needed

Finding 1:
1

Resolved, not implemented.

A future follow-up will be necessary to
determine Waste Management’s progress.

2

Resolved, not implemented.

Same as 1.1 above.

Finding 2:
1

Resolved, not implemented.

Provide evidence of written procedures and
other documents to improve the monitoring
process.

2

Resolved, not implemented.

A future follow-up will be necessary to
determine if those procedures are
being followed.

3

Resolved, not implemented.

Same as 2.2 above.

4

Resolved, not implemented.

Same as 2.2 above.

Finding 3:
1

Resolved, not implemented.

A future follow-up will be necessary to
determine Waste Management’s progress.

2

Resolved, not implemented.

Same as 3.1 above.

3

Unresolved.

Provide documentation showing how the
upgrade to the IT Systems will aid in the
implementation of tipping fees.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION NEEDED
TO CLOSE RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendation
Number and Status

APPENDIX II

____Additional Information Needed

Finding 4:
1. Resolved, not implemented.

A future follow-up will be necessary to
determine progress made toward them
reducing their outstanding contractual
obligations.

2. Resolved, not implemented.

Same as 4.1 above.

3. Resolved, not implemented.

A future follow-up will be necessary to
determine progress made toward reporting
any significant concerns to responsible
officials.
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OFFICIAL REPORT DISTRIBUTION
Government of the Virgin Islands
Virgin Islands Waste Management Authority

2

Office of the Governor

2

Office of the Lieutenant Governor

1

Office of Management and Budget

1

Virgin Islands Department of Justice

1

34th Legislature

15

Office of the Legislative Post Auditor

1

Virgin Islands Delegate to Congress

1

Government of the United States
United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Attorney

1

United States Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation

1
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